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In an industry which provides professional services for going abroad, human 
resource is the most important property for a company. As the development of the 
abroad services industry, competition among enterprises will focus on talent 
competition. One of the priorities for the future development of J Company is training 
of personnel. The consultant is the core talent in J Company and consultant training is 
important for it. In order to improve training effects, keep the advantage of consultant 
talent, to establish a systemic, perpetual and useful consultant training mode is one of 
the most important steps in future human recourse management. 
This thesis is in reference to the theory of competency and training. Firstly, 
analyzes the current situation and problems of consultant training and the meaning for 
using competency model in training. Secondly, make models for consultant position in 
a practice way. Then, designedly develops consultant training mode based on the 
consultant position competency model, which includes training needs analysis, 
training courses design and development, training project design and training effect 
evaluation. The new training mode reflects the characteristic of systematicness, 
continuity and effectiveness, which will be the foundation of a successful training. 
The consultant training mode of J Company can be useful for other service 
industry, especially for sales and service training in medium-sized and small 
enterprises. Training needs analysis directly affects the effectiveness of training. 
However, many middle and small enterprises in China can not obtain satisfactory 
effectiveness for lack of scientific needs analysis. Competency model can provide a 
standard for training needs analysis and make it more targeted. From that, the link 
between training and enterprise development will be strengthened. In addition, the 
process in a practical way for modeling is relatively simple which is suitable for many 
middle and small enterprises. 
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表 2-1 主要学习理论对培训开发的启示 




 目标设定理论  
 期望理论      
 行为愉快和 
痛苦    
 改变个体今 
后的行为 
 强化       
 强化物 
 培训目标明确  

















 外部动机向内部动机转化  
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